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NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

FIND SMUGGLED COBALT IN ITALY
•

Major League
Standings
PAW-By UNITED PRESS

Ir,r-a-rri;e7eii-

fun. though," Joe
grins. -And yr/ that I m through
practicing, the next 25 year) ought
to be a dilly."
They should. indeed!

- NATIONAL LEAGUE W L Pet. GE IRCULAR LISTS
TOMATO VARIETIES
Cincinnati
9 5 64.1
-a
7 , '-'•-'-"
Brooklyn
538
A circular called "Growing To11.11..,-,rnatoes Ifflorinrary-T-p-uhrillil by
Milwaukee a
3 6 .455 217 the t.tht,e„ity
of Kentucky ColPhiladelprua
5 6 455 2,L, lege of Agricult
ure and Home
Chicago
. 4. 5 444 21-, Ecunomics.
recommends Valaint
Pittburgn
5 10 .333 4'. uuto
lterly,,Giant Hybrid for early
tomatoes in home gardens and
also fur the early fresh market
: aat. 8 Pittsburgh 4
Prichard. theugh somewhat later
New York 3 Milwaukea I.
St. Louis 6 Brooklyn 5-19 innirear. maturing than the other two. us
Piuladelphia at Clucaga pprd. rain, still considered an excellau Lad
standby variety.
.1rommorunsea___Games----- -F4-.•- the main -erep..recornarren
tleat
Brooklyn at Canata right.
varieties are Garden State. MarPhiladelpkia at Milwauto..e. nignt. giobe. Longred and Rutgers. RutNew York at Carreseeit•
------rers is probably the most outstandPittsburgh at St. Louis, n ght.
ing variety for all purposes, this
circular states. It is especially
•
—
suitable for commeacial and home
AMERICAN LEAVY& W L Pet. GB canning.
Large fruited pink varieties inChicago
8 4 667
elude Winsall and Ponderosa. JubiWasbncon
4 _NM
lee 'or Golden Jubilee' and Sunday
Detroit,
4
1
are yellow or orange varietlei.
Philaidc'phis
5 5 .500 2
New York .
5 6 455
Boston
4 6 400
TOO LATE
Cleveland _
4 6 400 3
Balti mare
4 7 364 ri
ANSONIA. Conn. - 4/1 After yearning for 45 years to re!gra' (irk, ppnd rain.
turn to his native Italy. barber
.eve:and at Boston. pprat, rain.
Joseph Bottone, 59, finally had
philadelphia, night, saved
at
up enough money and visited
stpaniet wit ground*
a travel agency to arrange to: the
Lilt at Wash.. ppnd., wet grounds.
trap. An hour later he .itiffered
a fatal Malt attack.
t t Waehington. raght
liatimore lit Philadelpnw. night
--•., • d
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THE 4th & CHESTNUT STREET

IS NOW UNDER THE NEW

Yesterday's Results

_ _,80881 JAIN. WeTS .irrested In
Italy alien Italian customs officials. operating under a policy
of increa.sed vigilance. uncovered a load of strategic cobalt
In barrels (above) hidden under
a load of bricks. The cobalt
was being smuggled into Switzerland, destined ultimately for
an Iron Curtain nation. Police
officer Angelo Oppo (lower)
was instrumental in breaking
the case. The increased vigilarce resulted from criticism of
the Rome government by the
U. S. for laxity in smuggling
prevention.
(fetensational)

A STRICTLY MODERNISTIC HOME
FOR SALE

I.

Yesterday's Results
(-h,c.z. at

4

MANAGEMENT OF CARLOS BLACK

- Here Is
BIG NEWS!
You're Cordially Invited To Visit Us And Get Acquainted

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
APRIL 30th.& MAY 1st.

Tomorrow's Games

If you would like to own one of Murray's most attractive home's and, one that is as well constructed
as it is possible to construct, then we can please you.
This beautiful home consists of an extra large living
room, beautiful oak hardwood floors, an excellent
kitchen, large utility room, two lovely bed rooms and
a large bath with excellent fixtures, electri
c hot water heater, and garage attached. All interio walls
r
are plastered to a Queen's taste and, in every detail
inside and out is ready for occupancy without spending an additional one cent piece.
This property is located on one of our best residential streets near the College, paved street, paved
driveway to ga-age, a beautiful lawn, lots
of nice
shrubbery, nice young shade trees. Azaleas and
many other flowers and shrubs that goes to make
this an exceptionally attractive home. Lot sir,. i•
70x150 ft.
You should investigate this beautiful home aF
quickly as possible and, if you desire FHA or GI
loan, we are in a position to assist you in financi
n'
this wondorful horns-. This property is priced reasonable and, to see it is to want it. It is a PEACH
of a home, see it now.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122,

NiPe Phone 71(

LOOK! LOOK!

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
17c
I Leghorn&
13c
Cocks
10c
Eggs
28c
Hides and Hams

• I ia II. LEAGUE r A (hi).
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•
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Kelley's Produce
is.%

Ammimmiss.
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Free! Free! Free! Free!

With each purchase of 6 gallons of gasoline Oil change
wash job

OT

Gulflex

lubrication and

Beautiful Libby Glass Tumblers

Free to the Children:

Six Lovely Glasses that you will be

Candy Suckers
and Big Balloons!
They'll Love Them!

proud to use for every event.

Black's Gulf Station
CARLOS BLACK

assisted by TEDDY BEANE

Located at 4th & Chestnut

Telephone 9136
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PULASKI
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ow to tailo: a wool
has proved protitahle
irs in Pulaski county
in a five-d,y
course
Twenty-six women
iy saved on all avereach, after paying a
.38 tor materials and
i Mrs. Louise Craig,
emonstration agent.
knowledge ot equipiry in obtaining proults was a valuable
course, according to
. women. Included in
it was a tailor's ham.
seam boards and a
is .well as a well-padboard and pressing
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TVA Weekly
Newsletter

110NitORED CALL BRINGS CLASH

SDAY ONLY
IDENT1ALLY
'an Jvhnson
and
set Leigh
PLUS
DON CARNIVAL
AND SATURDAY
UN BELT"
technicolor
George Montgomid Tab Hunter

1111111.111111111I
JOHN J. LUCAS, Jr., appointment clerk to Secretary of
the Army Robert
T. Stevens, is shown with the controversial typewritten
transcript that
touched off the bitterest battle, to date, in the McCart
hy-Army dispute
in Washington. The document contained a monitor
ed telephone conversation which the Secretary said he had with the Wiscons
in legislator concerning Pvt. G. David Schine. Sen. McCart
hy heatedly objected to the introduction of the report.
(International)

HOW TO

REET

ion

MOTH DAMAGE
Iffsctivolyi

E

• irs ODORLESS
• IT'S STAINLESS

BLACK

minted

brication and

DY BEANE

• EASY TO USE

• only stgc
Your fine Wooleme, Carpets, Drape@
and Furniture repernt • valuable
inveltment! So, protect them for one
full year with one application of
REAL-KILL MOTH PROOFER I

1111111W • 01.11111
To 'sort.,
•
• •

*f.'11 ,
r a1.41
•

C•114:•0.0

I

.

lemagegmeemmelemgeamtiw

Compare...and yoel/ demand the

REAFKILL bevair
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.47P
rkr .• .

a •

r,

.
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(400"
Red, yellow, green
$29.95
. . . . $7.95
. . . $2.95

No Danger In
Polio Serum, Salk

Work has started on the pumpturbine which is to be installed
in the Hiwassee Dam on the
Hiwassee
River,
in
Cherokee
County, western North Carolina,
George K. Leonard, TVA's Chief
Construction Engineer, said today. •
This unique
machine. which
will be the largest of its kind
in the world, will operate as a
conventional turbine for the generation of power durine peak
load hours, and as a pump to
return water to the lake behind
the dam, during off-peak hours,
Mr. Leonard said. Such a cycle
is economical, he added, only
under conditions where generating - capacity and energy have
appreciably greater value during
peak
load
than off-peak load
periods.
Production of power has been
temporarily discontinued at Hiwassee, and the flow of water
from the lake has been stopped.
Mr. Leonard said. This will have
the natural effect of lowering the
A pa la c h la Lake, immediately
downstrea.m. In addition, TVA
engineers are taking advantage of
the situation
and
will lower
Apalachia Lake still farther to
per
necessary
maintenance
work on the Apalachia powerhouse tunnel.
The area immediately below
Hiwassee Dam will be pumped
out and a cofferdam will be constructed. Following cbmpletion of
the cofferdam, the enclosed area
will be pumped dry so that excavation work can begin, to be followed by concrete placing. It is
estimated that production at power
from Hiwassee's present single
generator will be resumed about
10 days from now.
Work has been completed on the
concrete-making plant, the carpenter shop, machine shop, warehouse. gas and oil tanks, and administration building.
The pump-turbine itself Is ander construction at the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.. in Milwaukee.
Model tests have been successfully
passed, and design and construction work is going forward.
The pump-turbine will be more
than 22 feet in diametei. It will
be capable of generating 59,500
kilowatts, or 80,000 horsepower at
190-foot head (the head is the difference in elevation between the
lake level behind the dam, and
the river below the dam) It will
be able to pump 3900 cubic feet
of water a second against a tisad
of 205 feet. The pumping capacity will be equivalent to 1,750,000 gallons a. minute.
It is expested that the unit will
go into operation in October, 1955.
Mr. Leonard said.
H. L Broadfoot will be project
manager in charge of construction.
Mr. Broadfoot was in charge of
Installation of a third unit at the
Fontana Dam. work on which was
completed recently, and is directing work on installation of units
in TVA's Chatuge and Nottely
Dams.
— —
TVA said today that the final
cost of its Johnsonville Steam
Plant, in West Tenneasee, is expected to be nearly five million
dollars under the original estimate. The final estimate i cost is
now placed at approximately sin,200.000. which reflects a savings
of 94.800,000 as compared with the
original estimate of $98,000.000.
TVA said.
The six Johnsonville units have
a generating capability of 750,000.
kilowatts. The plant was started

Geneva Chair

rt.

Big Top
PEANUT
BUTTER
10-oz. glass 39c

in smart crystal goblets
Toilet Soap
CAMAY
3 reg. bars
25c
Bath Soap
CAMAY
2 bars
25c
Kingan's
LUNCHEON MEAT
12 oz. can
39c
IVORY SNOW
2 large pkgs.
59c
IVORY FLAKES
2 large pkgs. . .
59c
'Going Fishing?
Take Along
CAN-A-POP
6 12-oz. cans 59c

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS,5 No. 303 cans $1
KROGER PEACHES, 5 No. 303 cans $1
Good Quality, cream style

YELLOW CORN,9 No. 303 cans . . . $1
Lois Rae's Plain or Kosher

16-oz. loaf

$4.50

BISCUITS

2 Cans

Kroger

FRUIT COCKTAIL, 4 No. 303 cans . $1
Kroger

APPLE SAUCE,5 No. 303 cans

$1

Avondale

SWEET PEAS,8 No. 303 cans

• $1

Kroger_ Non Fat

DILL PICKLES, 4 32-oz. jars

$1

SKIMMED MILK, 12 cans

Kroger_Grapefruit_Finer Flavor_Bet
ter Value

JUICE

5

Clinton Dry Pack

$1. .

46 oz Cans

Avondale

BLACKEYE PEAS,10-116.-303 cans

$1

KIDNEY BEANS, 10 16-oz. cans ....4

-

L

az

Avondale

HOMINY, 10 No. 303 cans

CUT BEETS, 10 No. 303 cans ..... . . $4
Great Northern

CHILI with BEANS,4 151 2-oz, cans

. $1

AVONDALE BEANS, 10 16-oz. cans . .$1

Serv-U-Rite in handy "Serve 2 cans"

PORK & BEANS 10

Joan of Arc

$1

KROGER CATSUP,6 14-oz. btls. .

$1

Avondale

8

OZ CANS

Good Quality

TOMATO JUICE, 20 6-oz. cans

......

• .

• • •.

VANILLA EXTRACT, 10 6-oz. bottles $1

TOMATOES,8 No. 303 cans .

. . . $1

Bush's Best

RED BEANS, 10 No. 303 cans

$1

Good Quality Whole

POTATOES, 10 No. 303 cans

$1

U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Beef, First
Cuts

CHUCK ROAST

U. S. Gov't Graded Choice Club or

Kroger
BREAD

N

Hartex

Kroger

New! Double Raised

lb

37e

By the piece

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. . . . .

. 69c

Made fresh daily

LARGE BOLOGNA,lb.

39c

Dressed

GROUND BEEF, lb. 35c; 3 lbs.

$1

Kroger-cut Lean

WHITING FISH, 10 lb box $1.49, lb. . 17c
Sugar Cured

BOILING BEEF, lb.

19c SMOKED JOWLS, lb.

Armour White Label

39c

Cut up—tray Packed

SLICED BACON, lb.

69c FRYING CHICKEN, lb.

45c

Large Golden Ripe - Priced to Save!

Doz. in pkg.
21c
just heat - eat

ONLY $24.95

THURMAN

CHERRIES 5

Country Club

ONLY

FURNITURE
COMPANY
East Main St.

Kroger Red, Sour Pitted

Halves or Sliced

Metal Chair
Red or Green

lephone 9136

VIM TIM

M
sr- Speaks for mous." the 'scientist
•••
said. "Greater
krecautions have been taken in the
Salk said that in a prelir-inary manufacture and testing of this
test to the gigantic mass innocii- vaccine than are necessary."
lation which got underway Monday
In the test started Monday, the
some 7,500 children were treated biggest experi
ment in medical hiswith the vaccine with no adverse tory. two
million children will be
effects-not even a case of 'hives.
involved. Half will get the Salk
"We are certain of the scientific
asis and the solid foundat;on of vaccine; the other half will comexperimentation upon which" the prise a control group. A study of.
reports on polio cases among the
innoculations are based, he said.
"Those who feel that every pos- group is expected to disclose to
sible safekuard has not been taken about 'a year exactly how effective
•••
is the Salk solution..
are
being
unreasonably
suspiessessii-e--erm
show. "The Scientist
Himself."

THE GREATEST
VALUE EVENT
IN THE
FOOD WORLD

13c
20 oz. loaf
17c

See Our
Big Selection
Of
Lawn Furniture

0.7

••••
in May, 1949, and the s:xth and mated
•
Tennessee River freight
last unit was placed in operation
traffic for the first thre months
in February, 1953.
of 1954 totaled more than 1,900,C. E. Blee, TVA Chief Engineer,
000 tons and 304,000,000 ton-miles.
said that the saving of approxi- This
is 31 percent and 21 percent,
mately five percent under the ori- respectively, greater nevi that
NEW YORK 11.15 — Dr. Jonas E.
for
ginal estimate was made "notwith- the same period in 1953.
Salk, developer of the vaccine now
standing
being used to innoculate a million
almost
continual
increases in labor and material costa
youngsters against polio, asiured
HOW
ABOUT
POINT
S?
during the construction period.
arents Monday night the mass
It reflects a high degree of skill,
medical experiment would not enNAUGA
TUCK,
Conn.
— (tr — danger their childre
efficiency, and economy in the
n.
.
The YMCA announced a new lute
Salk, professor of bacteriology at
prosecution of the work."
for its basketball tournament
for the University of Pittsburgh School
— —
'ooys 17 and under. They must
be of Medicine, spoke on the ColumTVA reported today that estiable to read.
bia Broadcasting System's raut..,

No return, No deposit

Glider

As Shown
Matching Chair ....
Small Lawn Table
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CHAIRMANSHIP of the Geneva
conference Is being rotated between Thailand Foreign Minister Prince Wan Walthayalcon
(above), Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov and Britiah
Foreign Minister Anthony.
Lien. U. S. Seeretary of State
John Foster Dulls, preferred
not to participate in the chairmanship so he could be free to
speak from the floor at any
time. Thailand has a significant
Interest in the conference, since
the nation borders on Indochina, where the Reds are
fighting.
/Internat(onal)

BANANAS

3

Large Juicy Heavy

29c

lbs

Florida New White

GRAPEFRUIT,3 for

29c

Aristocrat 2 years old No. 1

POTATOES, 10 lbs.

49c

First of the season_24-lb. average

ROSE BUSHES, each

98c

New
Complexion
size

Cook With
CRISCO
3 lbs. 86c

WATERMELONS Wax Paper
CUT-RITE
125 ft. roll 27c

PRICED RIGHT
OXYDOL
2 large pkgs.
57c

Personal Size
*IVORY

Medium Size
IVORY

Large Size
IVORY

4 bars 23c

2 bars 17c

2 bars 28c
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Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Initiation Ceremony
For Greene Wilson
Held At OES Meeting

F

Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening at sevenifteen o'clock with Mr.. Adelie
Wilson, worthy matron. and Me.
Cody Russell, worthy patron, pre-

The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Cotlee Presbyterian Church
will
meet with Mrs. William Pogue at
seven-thirty o'clock.

Monday, !gay 1

PERSONALS

drdnanis first visit to Kentucky.

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
To Be Married In June

. Social Calendar - I

The Lorne Moon Curie of the
The chapter was openetS in the
usuai form. The flag or the Unrel %VMS of the First Baptist Church
States was presented ana allew- will meet with Mrs. Harry +Hempance given after which the minutes sher. SOuth Eighth Street, at sevH the previous meeting were read. en-thirty o'clock.
During an nutlet:on ceremony
the degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mr. Greene WilTuesday. Mit
son, husband
of the
worthy
Group TI of the CWI. of the
matron. with Mr. Cady Husszll
reading the impressive obugauon. First Christian Church will. rneet
Assisting in the ceremony were with Mrs. ft. lo Wade at two_the worthy _matron and other- of- thirty o'clock.
ficers.
Alter the ceremony further business was conducted. Plans wrre
The Jessie Ludwick ..Circle of
made for Friendship Night to oe the Woman's Association of the
held Friday evening. May 14. College Presbyterian Church wilt
The highlight of the evening will meet with Mrs. Dorothy Moore
be a "Tacky Fashion Show.- All at the Fin 'n Feather Inn near
mer.bers are asked to come tn, Kentucky Lake State Park at
costume.
nee-thirty o'clock.
Protem officers serving Tuesday
• • • •
evening were Mrs. Nett -2tonOtrit.
secretary; Mrs. Pearl Shackleford
Ruth; Mrs Mildred Dunn, Martha; Creative Arts Group
Mrs. Edna Parker, warder.
Has Lesson On "Reed
After the chapter was closed a
social hour was enjoyed and re- Weaving" At Meeting
'reshments were served by .Ms.
The Creative Arts 'Department
Dorothy LaFever and Mrs. MUof the Murray Werra.'s Club
ired Bell to approximately thirtyheld itit regular meeting at the
.ve members._ Mrs. Edna C. Wilclub house Monday afternoon se
:ams. Sequ.na chapter No. 2t13.
two o'clock.
7tedvrnod City. Calif- attest of air.
'Heed Weaving- was the subject
nd Mrs George Williams. was a
of' the les.son presented for the
'senor.
afternoon oy. Jars. OM.; Patton.
• • • •
A discussion was held comerning
the var:...us arts the group would
:Ace to Steve included in the
program for 1954-55.
Mr. .,nd Mrs. Ne%
New .fficers were elected for
sf San Carlos. Calif.. are visitirg
-airtnretra -Olen
elation 'O men /E—Tflurrey.
:hey are mak.ng their heactquart- Paton being reelected cnairman
..rs at the home of h:s cousin. Mr. of the group. Mrs. Erl Sensing
and Mr* Rufus Sauncere's Mr. will replace Mrs. Robert 0. Miller
Wit:ants is a brother of Mr es secretary and Mrs. H. B. Bailey
riocoer Williams and a cousin of Jr.. will replace Mrs. Joan sag
Sirs Walter Trevathan and Mr. Scott as treasurer.
na tot thu. special .leasui.

permanent') pleated
NYLON tntot slip
for on Ornering $95

hooglw• • olio, tr,co•

slip

,Mr. and Kra Buford Barton
and son were April 11 and 12
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and Aunt Matt Housden.
Bobby Barton celebrated his first
birthday Sunday. April 12. Other
visitors for the pad week were
Mrs. Katy Miller. Mrs. Pauline
Wilson, Mr. and' Mrs. I. B. Allbritten, Mrs. Joe H. Curd, Mrs
Vela Wilson, Dr. Miller and Mrs.
Wilson. Mrs.•Laseiter
MisS
Alta Davis, Mr. arid Mrs. Jessie
Storrs Mmies Sibyl and Sara
Mathis, Mrs. Elsie Hendon, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon :Ind sons,
Mew Hilton Williams and ctaughters, Luther Osborn and daughter,
Joyce. and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons.

Nancy Brooks Wear

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott M. Wear of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Nancy Brooks. to Staff Sergeant Joe Malaria* Scarbrough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Scarbrough of
Hazel.
The bride-elect is a graduate of the Murray High
School and is a graduating senior at Murray State College. While in high school she was a nember of the Neal Honor Society and- Tri-Hi-Y- Chth. At 'Murray
State she is a member of the Sigma Sig-ma Sigma social
sorority and the Association of Childhood Education. She
has been a member of the marching band both in high
school and college.
Staff'Sergeant Scarbrough is a graduate of Hazel High
School and attended Murray State College. He is now in
Radar School at the Otis Air Force Base at Falmouth,
M a-ssac h usetts.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 4, at
seven o'clock in the-evening at the First Methodist Church
in Murray.

Mr and Mrs Wesley Waldrop
have returned home after visiting
Mrs. Hugh M :14,7E:ratn, presi- their daughter and family. Mr
dent, presided at the general meet- and Mrs. William Hunt and son.
ing of the Woman's Missionary Tripp. of Chattanooga, Tenn_
Society, of the .Memorial Baptist
Church held Monday evsrong
Mrs. Oars, Shackleford returnsd
seven-thirst O'clock at the church.
-Medical Missions in Soon? A- home Sunday from Chattanooga,
her
merica- was the theme' —ot° the Tenn. where she visited
and
prgram presented by Mrs Claude daughter and family. Mr
Miller, Mrs Crawford Ray, Mrs Mrs Tom Erwin and children.
Noel Melugin, Mrs. H. T. Danner, Dary and Zane
• • • •
and Mrs. L D. CrosLind.
•
Mrs - Sanders Miller was in
•rfce devotion was given by Mrs. qreenfleld. Tenn. Sunday to atVelem AllbrOten. program leader, tend the Paris District rneetine
after which Mrs. Claude Miller of the Wesleyan Guilds of the
led in prayer. The proerarn was W,•men's Society
of Christian
cl ,sed with a prayer by firs..Cate Sal vice.
),O.Ikerson.
Mrs. George Ed Clark who is a
graduate of the Carver ,Shoot or
Masions in
Louisville showed
slides of the school and commented on the work and astivaies
there.
The opening and closinz prayers
were led by Mrs. Hubert Cothnan
and Mrs. Hugh M McElrath respectively. Reports were made by
the various chairmen.
Twenty-six members and one
guest, Mrs. Clark, were ;resent.

o.d Oft. to, i•cl,

• 49,4 pouf'
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Aunt Matt Housden victed Mr.
and Mrs. A W. Simmons, Satur- :Ian on one medium sized red
day, to Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Mi- ripe tomato and eight whole
n Williams and daughters were ihrimp for each guest. Shell and
took shrimp on the day before
Sunday night guests.
the party. Keep them covered
Aunt Linda Sitarnons visited and cool.
Mr. and Mrs. Hortie Hutson of tyl Rsznoulads Sauce
Paris, Tenn., last week.
` Heat a 101i-ounce can conMr. and Mrs. Jim Alibritten densed tomato soup, stir in two
and sons were Sunday dinner tablespoons chopped onion, two
guests of Mrs. Amine Moegon and tablespoons horseradish, one tablespoon prepared mustard, oneMiss Mayme of Paris.
Mrs. Jins. 411britten•onct 4.111imY eighth teaspoon red pepper. Hest
shopped in
Mayfield, idaturethp
-halite cup
and v:sited Mr. and Mrs. Bncid, Insayonnaise. Chi
/
4 cups sauce.
Yield: 21
Spoon Bread
5 egg's, separated
It cup cornmeal
2cupsmIlk
4
teaspoon
cup butter or margarine
silt
Beat egg yolks. Add cornmeal,
milk, butter or margarine, and
salt. Cook in double boiler until
••• As thickened. Cool.
Fold in stiffly
beaten egg
whites. Pour in* to greased bahing dish.
Bake in moderate oven (350'
F ) thirty-five to
forty-five minutes, or until a
knife inserted into the center
comes out clean.
'Yield: Six servings.
Arrange lettuce on individual
luncheon plates. Cut each tomato
In fourths and
then eighths almost to the bottom. Place a
whole Shrimp
between each
wedge. Fill the
center with
Remou lade
Sfl EDS go some to celebrate, Sauce. Dip hot
5-4 pal"—that's what blonde Mari- spoon breed onto each plat&
anne Lindbehe is telling her pal, Serve it quick.
C o tI.L't,
"Conqueror", Ili-pound prise newfoundland dog, aa the, plan their
trip "home" to celebrate two big
Newfoundland's fifth
occasions;
birthday as a Canadian province, and
1.611, (11( Niel sew
ISOM 111011v1
"Compreror's" fine birthday. Marianne hails from St. John's N P.
white "Conqueror, owned by Mrs
Virginia Pardon of New York. left
his home town of Heart's Content,
N. P. eight months ago and met
Marianne in New York. Newfoundland became Canada's tenth provines
See yeses _ago; Meech 31,1949.

Varsity

No braver men...
no prouder
women...
na greater
monseat in
the winning
of the west!
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Leo Gorcey and the Bowery Boys
in "PRIVATE EYES"
•

1 1,04.107
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agree, that Clauaaner Nylons make the
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nicest

,

Wiling us

E. W litiliter of eelleville

hew much better Creorno Poste,. A good
hht rout like it too.

Mobier's Day gift you can imagine.

Their exclusive Wear-Sealed Proems
assure. her longer wear, and Personalized
•
•
N.,

•

.

Proportions make perfect fit a certainty.

•\44,01h6...
'
Select Mom's Claussncr Nylons today!

-\

$1.35 - $1.50 -4;1.95
forn. MAL to Lft.. t& flmtt

Preen 5e5,rft;t4orrti, East, West, we receive
onsolicited tenets from women like Mrs.

1
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Mrs John Winter was hostess
for -the meeting of tio Book
Group of . the Amencan Assoc:stool of ., University Women held
Monday ever.ing at seven-thirty
.aclock at her home or. North
Sixteenth Street
A molt interesting review of
the book. "Balboa of Darien" by
Kathleen Romoli. was very ably
given by Mrs. W. D Aescnbacher.
The new chairman elected 'for
the com.ng year was Mrs. John
Wiripr %solo will repine Mrs.
W.-b. tAeschbacher.
During the social hour delightful refreshments were served by
the hostc•—• to those present.
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Mrs. John Winter Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of AAUW Book Group

$595

" se • • • $695

LUNCHEON FOR THE GIRLS
This gay spring weather calla
or fresh new ideas m food for
'ridge club. Here is something
ust a wee bit extravagant but
tot too rich, something cool and
omething hot.
Shrimp Stuffed Tomatoes
Remoulade Sauce
Oven -hot Spoon Bread
, Crisp Celery and Carrots
Coffee
Lemon Sherbet

Yes, a little bird told us, and we heartily

leeees re.••• heck.
Soo 32 io 42

PERSONALS
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Thurman Furniture

Mimi

TH1

Hazel Route 2
News

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

wpm...nth, pf•o••0

Goie b..d c•
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Carron and baby in Paducah.
DEER HUNT
Irrbaa Ingo
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carron and
FORT WORTH, ?ex. — Ith —
Diana were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
NATCHEZ. Miss. — IS — Sam An ambulance driver, Doyle WalJun Allbritton, April 11 and 12.
Hornsby. ft-year-old nem tenant ters, lost his ninth stork race In
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Curd farmer, told Game Warden %ester six years when he had to pull over
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Smith he did not have a gun handy to the curb with red 11,,ghts and
and Mn. .Lassitser Hill and chil- so he used a good sized pole ma an siren going and help deliver a son
April 20, 1954
axe to kill the 10-point 'buck his to, Mrs. Floyd Harrell,
dren.
Easter Sunday was a beautiful
Mr. and Mrs Otis Falwell and dogs cornered in a thicket. Smith,
home in the Possum Corner comday. Nice crowd attended Sunday children and
Mr. and Mrs. George said Hornsby had the hide and
head of the buck for proof at his munity.
Linoille
were
Sunday
dinner
farmers are very busy as usual guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville.
at this tune of year. No serious
illness that I've heard about.
I guess if it doesn't rata fishing
Rueben Davis visited in Mem- is over for Otis Falwell, Melvin
Grogan, Jim AllbrItten, Luther
phis last week.
Miss Joyce Housden IA:Med Miss Osborn and George Linville. TheyPatricia Wilson Monday night.
ye enjoyed trying to catch fish
Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Allbritten anyway.
celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary Sunday April 11 and
were Saturday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
aons were guests of the Hardy
Millers Sunday. Mrs, White and
Sons were there part of last week
Kr. Lon White remains 111.

Linoleum Headquarters

Woman's Missionary
Society Of Memorial
Church Meets Monday

.4%

.
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r&t, Tex. — Rh —
driver, Doyle Welninth stork met in
he had to pull over
with red lights and
I help deliver a son
Harrell.

urr—
av Rotary Club Observes

rters
•

.ncl SAT.

for the privilege of working torfect attendance record for more gether, of knowing each other
n eighteen yearit All honor to better, of sharing our joys and
ther Robertson not only for this sorrows and for the high ideals
tatanding accomplishment, but and lofty precepts of Rotary. We
his faithful devotion to all cherish those of blessed memory
t Rotary implies. May his tribe who have enlarged and sweetened
i our lives and with humble con• crease!
The Murray Rotary Club is fidence we take up their torche•
known far and wide as a singin as we march ever forward in the
g
Club, and who can estimate the blessed assurance that "he profits
Contribution singing has made both most who serves best."
Written for the thirtieth annito the enjoyment of our meeting•
end to the edification of all who versary celebration of Mw-ray Roparticipate? Who is he that has tary Club and read before the
not at some time come to the club on April 22, 1954.
By Elmus J. Beale •
Meeting feeling terribly inadequate
Hugh M. McElrath, Committee
te find himself renewed, and fortified in the very act of singing
fur,
*ank God, all of us are never
law at the same time.
TOUR ARRANGED FOR
Our club can also lay claim to PASTURE ADVOCATES
being a friendly club. For goodPlans for the 1954 Green Pastures
ness sakes, let's keep it that way.
Mans something to clasp hands tour are.t•frrincnmced by
B W.
With each other every week and Fortenbery, field
agent in agronomy
Eprehance dine with a different for the University
of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
'With pardonable pride we recall Economics. Six stops
will be made
Allat Rotary and rotarians have had CS follows:
a creditable part in everything
May 4, Willis Stout farm in
Porthwhile that has come to paw Jefferson county
and Bennett Bro.
IS our community in these years. tilers farm in Bullitt county
.
many of these we have served
May 5, Edward Bickett farm in
ethers and have profited in so Meade
county and Goodman Brothdoing. It is understood, it is
ers farm in Breckinridge county.
recognized that if anything is for The
Green Pastures banque: will
advancement, for the betterment of
be held in Owensboro.
others. Rotary will not be found
May 8, Richard C. Smith farm
panting We are humbly thankful
irt Hopkins county.

'Nam,

- HENSEL AND PERSONAL ATTORNEY

N. STRUVE HENSEL (right), assistant
defense secretary, confers
with Frederick P. Bryan, the
attorney he engaged personally
for
the Senate investigations subco
mmittee hearing on the disput
e
between the U. S. Army and Senat
or Joseph McCarthy
Wisconsin. Herusel denounced as a "malic
ious lie" Senator McCarthy's
charge that he helped prepare
Pentagoaallegations against MeCarthy to block an investigation
of Hensel financial transactions
In World War IL Hensel and
Bryan, of New York, are shown in
Washington.
(international Sound photo)

RICHARD W SLOCUM (right), general manag
er of the Philadelphia
Bulletin, la congratulated on his
election as president of the
American Newspaper Publisher,'
aasociatins et convention tS
New York. On left is retiring presid
ent, George C. Biggers, president of Atlanta Journal-ConatRution.
(International Sowsidptiote)

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET
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THAT'S FAR ENOUGH

POLICEMAN SAVES MAROONED BOYS

South Fifth Street

MEATS

wtr mon...
der
• ••

O'er
ant in
vinning
le west!

THAT NAME CARD Is about *lithe recognition
U. S. Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles wanted Red
China to have at the Geneva
conference. Daniel Berger, a UN emplo
ye, places the cards as he
arranges table in Palace of Nations.
(international Boundphoto#

Free Parking

FRIDAY
and FRI.

.41071fralle.

HIGH QUALITY

16-oz. can
'Srossulli4.

tanS391Cm1
,
..14...Ing

ela*-

Jaeksonlomato Juice

Sugar Cured Butts

Large 46-0z. Can

Sliced or by the Piece

19c 444
Cut Green Beans

Lb. 39c
FRANIii;,

No. 1 Can

39c

All Mlib
.

Can 10c
Puffin Biscuits
Cah 10c
California Peaches

Top Quality

Stew Beef
Lb. 19c

MAROONED POI 43 MINUTES on a rock in the
East River, New York,
when their homemade raft broke up during • rain
squall two boys
are rescued by a heroic patrolman. At top. Barry Beesin ,
ger, 13, and
Dennis Trainer, 14, offer prayer of that.ks as deliveranc
e—In the per-'
son of Emergency Squad Patrolman William Tarpe
y, equipped with
lifeline and preserver—nears them. Below, with Barry
draped over
his shoulder and Dennis under his wing, the policeman
wades through
chilly and chin-deep waters towards the shore.
(International)

Grapefruit

Bananas

Seedless 80 Size

Fancy Yellow

4for 25c

'CORPORAL'
THE DEADLY guided missile "Corporal," which has
a range of 50 miles and
can be fitted with an
atomic warhead, Is shown
In vertical position on Its
portable launching platform on display at Fort
Bragg. (lotorosstiousi)

Yellow Cling in heavy syrup
No. 21 2 Size

2lbs.25c

2 cans 49clir

Big Brother
Big Brother
All Green

Grapefruit Juice

STOKELY'S

Lima Beans

FINEST

C. G. Corn)
16-oz. can
,15c
MakellUTHRMILK for
about 6 a quart with...
Al I

PLIPPW

46-oz. Can

16-oz. can

19clir
PALMOLIVE

1rr

49c

OCTAGON

OCTAGON
Giant
Size
73c

LAUNDRY SOAP

Large 30c

Id we heartily

the

PALMOLIVE

I can imagine.

zenled Process

LAM UZI

Personalised

2 for 25c

it a certainty.

3 for 25c

SUPER SUDS
&AM UBS

2 for 25c

Dial

LIItL

finikt

Soar

ACE
AMERICAN

odor before it starts
Bilierf
)
2 Fott,
&gill
s
37c

Wein

S

.iNew(
SAIP/exion

2-

INSTANT

COFFEE

1

27c
-rtany retstsysi
YOU $via
es

4 oz. jar
$1.09

14411=111111M.

Dill
qt. jar
29c

RIG. SIZE

3 bars 25c

2 for 25c

Nylons today,

• $1.50 -$1.95

PICKLE

ilere's the xi;

2 Large
Boxes
48c

_Pa _

PARAMOUNT

Cashmere Bouquet

DETERGENT

is make

LOW PRICES

Red Pitted Pie Cherries

Pure Ground Beef
Lb. Lc
3 lbs.98c
Smoked
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NEW PUBLISHERS PRESIDENT

Continued From rage One

'oasurn Corner com-

ength
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TIN.LEDGER AgtOrnditelltridAY,
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DIAMOND ,

PAPER
NAPKINS

SOFTENED
TWICE!

2 boxes
29c

Can 39c

3 for
,25c
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brief and
breezy
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blouse
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Assorted Colors

new sleeve interest!

Straw Hats
$2.95 to $7.95

398

Ladies Gloves

Blue and White, Brown and White, Brown and Tan
Mesh

$1.00

Now $8.95

Ladies

Cotton Gloves

Ladies Summer Sandals

Blue and Pink Only

$1.00

Flats or Wedges

Ladies

$1.98 to $2.95

_Cotton_ Gloves
$1.49

Batiste Blouses-

White and Pink

Lace Trimmed Nylon Slips

white and pastel colors, size 32 to 33

$1.98 and $2.95

roomy
supple
handsome

touched with
lace on the bodice

front. Sizes

$2.95 to $5.95
Ladies Rayon

$1.98 to $3.95

Lace Trimmed Slips
Size 32-40

LADIES SUMMER PURSES

$1.59 to $4.95
LADIES HAND BAGS
Values to 4.95

Special $1.00
plus tax

$2.95 to $3.95
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white and pastel colors, size 32 to 38

$2.95 to $7.95

plus tax

The sheerest of
chambray charrnttigly

Wardrobe Delight
Modified capelet style with
princess back, meticulously
planned for the half-sizer.
Washable print sheer of
crisp Bemberg. Graceful
skirt .. . stitched down boxpleats. Snap-in shoulder pads.
and washable self belt.
Blue, antique gold and grey.
Sizes 141'2;26t
$12.93

white and pastel tolors, size 32 to 38

Ladies Nylon Blouses

Persian Print Sheer

Size 32-40
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Sizes, Small, Medium, Large

White and Assorted Colors, size 32 to 40

14h to 22.

$1.00 to11.98

$2.95 to $5.95

Ladies Patent
LEATHER HAND BAGS

$1.98 and $2.95

•
1•••

Ladies Lace Trimmed

$1.59 to $4.95

Nylon Half Slips

plus tax

White Only, Size, small, medium,
a

Ladies Cotton Dresses

Ladies Rayon Panties

large

Prints and solid colors,
sizes 9 to 241 2
$4.95 to $5.95

white and assorted
colors

$2.95 and $3.95

Ladies Sheer
and Cotton Dresses
prints and solid colors
size 7 to 52
$7.95 to $8.95
Ladies and Misses
Cotton Dresses
prints and pastel shades
sizes 7 to 18
$10.95

39c or 3 pr. for $1.00

Ladies Cotton
House Dresses
Sanforized, fast colors,
sizes 9 to 52
$2.95

white and assorted
colors
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Size 5 to 7
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51 gauge, 15 denier
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Ladies Knee Length

59c to $1.00

Nylon Hose
$1.00

Ladies Rayon- Briefs
white only
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51 gauge, 15 denier
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Asparagus
2lbs 39c
Fancy Golden Ripe

29c

BANANAS 2 lbs
4

ears

29'

2 stalks 25c
Sc

Pascal 24 use,
Celery
pound
New Cabbage
Feisty Hot House
Tomatoes
lb
Idaho Potatoes Excellent bakers. Is

The ALP Magazine

11'
39c
RED CROSS
$1.39
COLLEGE INN CHICKEN
29c
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3 for 25c
NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE 3 25
Grapefruit
3 lbs. 25c
35' Onions
VIENNA SAUSAGE "b" 2
29e
69'
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2
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72"
53c
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IVORY SNOW
25'
2
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23".
4
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TIDE DETERGENT ':::e 30`
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SAVE
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IVORY SOAP ON THESE VALUES!
Macaroni or spaghetti
7-oe pkg.

Whole 3 1-4
lb. can

4-ot cans

5 lbs. 99c

Pure Strained
Comstock

— 20 oz. Can

Sliced

14.0,

S CANNED MEATS
ARMOURS DFI 1( IOU

Chili Con Came
Hot Tamales
Vienna Sausage

93 Score. 1 lb ctn.
pound

bars

with beans. 16-os. can
is

it..

16-os glean

2

4-oe cans

pound

lg

251C

1;

pkr

Potted Meat

1-4 ot

25c
25c
35c
19c
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VIporoop and Wino?

3-Lb Bog

3.45
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BEEF STEW

23.00
21.50
19.50

HOGS —
MO to 235 pounds

19'

294

dos.
grade • large, ctn.

3-Lb. Beg 339

8.0017.50I
. ... 27.60
a/

2 for 27c
35c
('an
25c

Peaches Sultana freestone, sliced or halves 29-oz. can
25(
1, gallon
Bright Sail Bleach
2 14 oz. Cuu,45c
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA
t 45c
„f.
2
Cherries Red Sour - Pitted
14c
bat
Burnett* Extracts Nainfila
27e
Dole Fruit Cocktail

lb loaf

Demertie

$1.49

bag

Dandy. quart jar

Honey
Pie Apples

ctn

ptag

1 -lb boy

Nabisco

PICKLES

mesh bagii49(

large PI"

VEAM —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

Crackers

ow
white or Texas yell

("nt
Pkg

cans

a5 lb
Sunnyfield Flour
A&P Fancy 23-Os. cans
Sauerkraut
Wilsons Chopped Beef

FOOD
AMERK'AN CHEESE

I lb

35c

46-os.

IONA TOMATO JUICE 2

54 site

sad fon Nodlod

$20.00422.50
15.00-19.50
16.00-22.00
11.00-14.00
5.00-10.50
10.00-14.20

Ox

Pound

3-Lb. Bog 3.33

TOTAL HEAD 776
ers
Good Quality Fat Ste
cher Cattle
Medium Quality But
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

73c
Sliced Bacon (super right. lb. 79c1 all good lb. 39c
•
Sandwich Steaks Ronnie Buttered 8-01. pkg 49c
pkg
4 fishermen. 10-ot
Fried Fish Sticks
14-os. pRd 594
Crip'n John frozen.
Breaded Shrimp
can 69c
standard 12
Oysters
(Selects 12-oe can 79c.

dot

California 432 else

roils

pound

49c
jar
.,Salmi Dressing, quart
Miracle Whin
33c
Pineapple Juic_Aubbys Dole or Delmonte. 46-oz pa.
19C
'meet or nat. 44-os. can
Grapefruit Juice
2for45c
Blended Juice.„ & Grapefruit 44-oz cans

FINE FLAVORED

STILL (
ONLY

39C

ALL MEAT
By/The Piece

BOLOGNA

35c
calves
cut from heavy
Chuck Roast
45c
lb.
Stewing Hens Pan Ready Fowl
2 lbs. 29c
Whiting Fish }, fi 10 lbs $1.39,
59c
calves, lb
Sirloin or Round Steak cut from heavy
29c
pound
Pork Liver

YELLOW CORN

MAY

49'

t
Armours Star All Mea
1-1b. cello
Skinless

LB.

Fine Quality

15-ounce ran

25'

FOIL
HOLD ALUMINUM

REYNOLDS WRAP

:15 ft roll

28'

A RGE SIZE
LA
Angel Food Ring 419c29c
g&(Vez"ise

Danish Filled Ring

ANN PAGE FOODS

Pooch, Plum
ANN PAGE—Pirispopple,

Pure Preserves
49e
25c
2
J3

1
;3

pkgs. 25c
Sparkle Gelatin Ann Page, asst. flavors 4
19c
le
Stokely. Fancy, 14 cer bott
Ketchup
10c
Black Eyed Peas Sultana, 16-ot. can
2 lb. jar 49c
Page
Blackberry Preserves Ann
French Dressing

Ann Page, 8 os. Jar

Jane Parker, each
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